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TilE GRAVE OP BEN BOLT.

BY SIDNEY DYER.

By the side of Sweet Alice they have laid Ben Bolt,
Where often he longed to repose,

For there he would knoel with tho early spring flowers,
j. And plant o'er his darling tho rose.

ITis heart was as true as rhc star to his gaze,
When tossed on- the billows alone,

But now it is cold and forever at rest,
For he calmly lies under the stone.

now often his eves were seen brimming with tears, t

i To mingle with others in grief:
Stv But joy would rekindle the light of his smile,
B r "When pouring the balm of relief:

At last he has gone to the bright spirit-land,
And, free from all sorrow and pain,

gijj v-. He tastes the full raptures ofangels above,
For he meets with Sweet Alice again!

Kf V*^E We'll gather the flowers from the green shady nook,
And moss from the silent old mill,

% To strow o'er the graves where obscurely repose,
The hearts that death ouly could chill:

And oft, when the soul has grown weary and sad,
I We'll come by the twilight alone,
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And Sweet Alice lie under tlie stone.

ft/or tjjc /ornscrs.
From the Soil of Hie South.

The u*e of Litnc as a FerJiiizer.
We.ire reminded by a letter recently receivedfrom a subscriber in Lowndes county,

K Georgia, that w e bad omitted (unintentionally)
F to answer some inquiries propounded by hiinself,as to the application of lime. "The

manner of using, how, when, and in what
I; quantities it should be applied?" We learn

that these lands, produce corn very freely, but
not cotton.and that itis with a hope to cure

this defect that the inquiry is made. The time
1 of application for this purpose sho^d be, we

would say, when the first preparations are made
for planting the crop; and this should be done

f hy sowing the lime broadcast upon the land,
t that it with all its vegetable matter upon the
! surface, may be turned under, and incorporatedtogether. The more vegetable matter, the

i better for the action of the lime; and this
\ ought to be done in the fall, if possible.if

) not early in the winter. The quantity to he
j used is so dependent upon the character and

situation of the Jand, that it would be impracticableto give any definite instructions which
would snit all cases. The necessity for its use,
as we shall show hereafter, as well as the bene
fits to be derived from its application, are variednot only by the character of the soil, but

Ev:- by tbo situation, as to its wetness or dryness
These are all to be taken into the account,
and we know not that we can render a better
service now than to lay down general princi

K pies for the government of our correspondent
K' .leaving him to make the application, and
p, learn, by a few tests, for himself, the doses

which his ilelds may bear.advising in the beginningthe use of 6m»ll quantities, say from
i . 'one to three bushels to the acre, and increase

the quantity as it may be ascertained to be
necessary. This is perhaps the most judicious,
and I learn the safest method of procedure,
even when the requisite amount which the

p. lands will bear, is well ascertained by analytiPcal examination. Begin in smaller quantities,
and add more in subsequent years. So littlehas been done in Georgia, in the use of

k - Jime as a fertilizer, and with our varying and
a. peculiar soils, climates and crops, we shall
L. have, by actual experiments, to find out for

ourselves much of what may meet all these
demands. There are, however, some general

j principles which we give, by which to guide in
/ its use. Lime is considered to be an essential
r ingredient to the perfect production of all

soils - being constantly needed by plar<Js in all
their parts, and performing other functions of
great importance.such as lightening and mellowingstiff clays, neutralizing and decomposinginjuiious acid substances, and holding in
solution much valuable food for the plant,- It
exists in three forms, quick lime, hydrate or
slacked lime and air slacked or mildlinue. A
distinguished practical chemist says: "If the
soil be stiff and cold.if it is newly drained,
containing much of acid organic compounds,
or if there arc tough obstinate grasses, it is
best to apply quick lime or the caustic hydrate.In eitlrcr of these conditions it has a

most beneficial and energetic action. If causticlime is applied largely to light soils, it may
do harm by too rapidly decomposing the orgacicmatter, usually scarce in soils of this
description. In all such cases, autl_ generally
when it is not wi-hed to produce such effects
as the above^uyl l or air sleeked lime is the
best. The act?oW»*f all varieties is invariably
more marked and permanent upon drained or!

thoroughly dry lands, thrt»Ki:p<m that which is
wet and swampy. All thestyarious states of
lime act not only upon the organic matter in
the soil, but upon the inorganic fllfeo.decomposingcertain i:idi-s<ilul<lc compoBhds, and
bringing them into a state favorable to't^ie sus

tenancc of plants. Thus we see that this manureperforms many most important functions.
" It has a constant tendeney to sink in the

soil ; and in one that has been heavily limed
f«»r manv years, quite a layer of it ox'-ts in
the sub-oil. This may be brought up by deep?
plowing; or is made available by drains, which
permit the roots to go down. When applied
sis a top dressing it shoulJ almost every case

be mild ; and also when iisi d in compost where
tmmiftl manure IS lU'CMTit.
«4iai "*». ... ,

As we have space and opportunity we will
make such extracts as may throw light upon
this subject. We hope that our railroads, so

largely interested in the increased agricultural
products of tire country, may find it to their
true policy to transport this valuable article
to the planter at a nominal charge.and that
we may soon learn to apply it so as to impart
new fertility to our tired fields. We are glad
to see this question exciting interest and want 10

hear that those regions in whiehmarl isaboiutningare learning to know is value, and will
soon be prepared to report the Lest method of
its use and its benefits.

Soil Analysis.. \ writer in the IJamp.
shire and Franklin Express, published at Amherst,Massachusetts, hears tin- following testimonyto the value of soil analysis:
Mr Wm. P. Dickinson, of Had ley, had a

field of eight acres thoroughly grow 11 over with
moss, almost as thick and malted as the wool
on the hack of a .sheep that will give a tenpoundfleece. The land of course mu>t have
been exceedingly in promising for any crop..

# '
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Ho procured an analaysis of it hv the late professorNorton, and was told that it was d-.-fi!cient in two or "three ingredients, which could
lie cheaply supplied. For tlie analaysis and a

long letter, advising how to supply the defi
vies in the cheapest possible manner, he paid
$10, and was laughed at as commonly happens
when a man ventures a step out of the beaten
track, He ploughed that field and treated it
in every respect as professor Norton, advised,
with the exception of here and there a couple
of rows which were cultivated the whole if he
had not not been otherwise advised. The resultis a crop of corn. flow in the field, equal
to perhaps twenty bushels to the acre where
cultivated in the old way and very nearly fifty
where cultivated as Mr. Norton advised. This
I know all might have been, and yet there be
no increase of profit, for the extra com and
fodder (both more than doubled) might have
cost more than they are worth. But it was

not so in this case. Mr D., after keeping an

extract account of the expense gives as his de!liberate opinion that the increased profit in
consequence of Mr Norton's advice, is at least
fifty dollars this year; and, besides this, he
lias beiter hopes for that land hereafter, and
has moreover, several fields of similar land adjoiningthat to w hich Mr. Norton's prescip
tion will apply, lie values the advice much
higher than its cost for its future application tc
each of those fields. Now may it not. be desi
rable for farmers to pay for analyses ?

Farmers, be Provident.

They who would thrive by any calling, must
learn to improve their time properly, and do everythingin its proper season. It is idle to expecta man to be a thrift}* fanner who habituallyneglects to do what may be required of bin;
at its proper time, and who acts without any
definite system, the mere creature of circumstances.Many, we arc aware, are really iguort e
ram or me proper Lime to penorm ccuum muuc

of labor, and are so improvident and thoughtless,that nothing is accomplished to any good
purpose. It is not an unusual thing to sec those
of whom we might reasonably expect bettei
things, neglecting even works of necessity until
times as are most difficult to perform them. It
is indeed but a short time since we passed the
residence of a man who has something of an

amount of property in his possession, whom we

observed in the act of preparing fuel for his immediateuse, from some green logs which he had
hauled to his door but a day or two previous.
A single load was all that was to bo seen for
the summer's supply, although the winter was

far spent, and the snow had well night departed,
Now this man was certainly an improvident
farmer. He was burdening his summer's labors
with work which should have been performed
during the winter months. But he is not alone.
There are thousands of families in this State, as

well as in other parts of New England, who arc

in like predicament. Such surely neglect the
duties they owe to their profession, the noblest
which God has granted man to pursue. We instancethis as only a single case. There are a

thousand other ways in which improvidence is
manifested. It is impossible to lay <iown any
rule which shall be applicable to all individual
cases, further than is embraced in the general
one, ' to Jo all things in due season," but wc

may safely advise everyone to use their thinking
as well as their corporeal powers, and to improve
their leisure hours in forming plans for action
Well directed efforts accomplish vastly more

tbau those performed without design. Learn
to perform evary work iu its due season, and tc

anticipate all such duties as can well be anticipated.Vast improvements in agriculture ovei

the old methods, are daily becoming known, and
the provident farmer, will not fail to inforn himself

of them. Labor saving instruments arc

annually added to the implements of the agriculturist,a knowledge aud use of which may
save to every husbandmen four fold their cost
The provident man will not fail to inform himselfaccordingly. Volumes might be written inculcatingthis idea, and enforcing the necessity
of proper fore-thought. We trust that our readermainly belong to that class who need only
a hint, and not labored dissertations, to induce
them to act rightly. A new era is dawning
upon our agricultural industry, and those engagedin it have only to observe one rule to ensurethemselves of success, and that is, to be duly
provident..Lcwiston Falls Journal.

A Vamjdle Table..The following tabic
will be found exceedingly valuable to many o!
our readers:
A box 24 inches by 1C inches square and *25

inches deep will contain a barrel (5 bushels.)
A box 21 inches bv 1G inches square and 1-1

inches deep, will contain half a barrel.
A box 1G inches by 15 8 inches square, and

8 inches deep, will contain one bushel.
A box 12 inches by 11-2 inches square and

8 inches deep, will contain half a bushel.
A box 8 inches by 8-4 inches square, andf

inches deep, will contain one neck.
A hox 8 inches by 8 inches square, and 4-S

inches deep, will contain a gallon.
A box 4 inches hy 4 inches square and 44

jnches deep, will contain one quart.

Ckoping and Negroes in Alabama..Th<
Greensboro Deacon, says : Among the ntuner

ous line crops of cotton and corn made in this
section the past year, we do not recollect U
have heard of one that beats Mr. James A
Bozeman's. He averaged nine bales of cottot
and forty bushels of corn to the hand, and this
with an unusual amount of sickness at the bu
sicsl season, and <m sandy land that has bee:
in cultivation 20 or 80 years.' The plantatior
is situated a few miles west of Havana.
The same paper has the following notice o

the value of n< groes in that section : "Negroes
hired here oil the first instant, at higher price!
thfiti I line li;ive emu mnndi'.l sa'nen 'M7-H Mm

brought from 81 oO to 8180. A lot of ovei

forty, composed of men, women, boys am

children, averaged over 8100 a piece. Am
what is most remarkable, these prices werepaic
by some of the most prudent and rcsponsihh
men in the country. The selling prices of nc

groes are also very high, though not altogelh
er as high, relatively, as the hiring prices.-1Men command from £ 1000 the l'iOO, and wo

men and boys about in the same proportion.'
In feeding with corn, fifty pounds ground wil

go as far as a hundred pounds in the kernel.

Pears are generally improved by grafting oi

mountain ash.

Ci'itn for Rixowonw.. Ileat a shovel to :

bright red.cover it with grains of coin, prest
them down with a cold fiat iron, with which ml
the ringworm, and after one ur two application:
it will Ihj killed.

%
.*

.Jtlisfdlmiffliis.
Tiie Bible..IIow comes it that little i

time, composed by huml)lc men in a ruder
when art and science were in their ehildhc
has exerted more influence on the human m
and on the social system, than all the ot

books put together. "Whence, comes it t

this book 1ms achieved such marvellous chan
in the opinion of mankind.has banished i

worship.has abolished infanticide.lias
down polygamy and divorce.exalted the c

dition of woman.raised the standard of p
lie morality.created for families that bles
thing, a christian home.and caused its ol

in- onnsincr benevolent instituth
II lll.ll J...O -J 0

open and expansive, to spring up as with
wand of enchantment ? What sort of a b<
is this, that even the winds and waves of

1 man passion obey it? What oth*»r engine
social improvement lias operated so long,
yet lost none of its virtue ? Since it appeal
many boasted plans of amelioration have 1>
tried and failed, many codes of jurisprude

' have arisen, and run their course and expii
Empire after empire has been launched on

tide of time, and gone down, leaving no ti

on the waters. But this book is still jrc

about doing good, leaving society with its h
principles.cheering the sorrowful w itli its c

solution..strengthening the tempted.enet
aging the penitent.calming the troubled s

it.and smoothing the pillow of death! <

such a book be the offspring of human geni
; Does not the vastness of its effects demons!i

the excellency of the power to be of God?

Education* of Bots..We know not a

is the author of the following paragraph, bi
contains sound sentiments which ought to

treasured up by every parent and guardian
- the land:
1 " Every boy should have his head, his h(
and his hand educated. Let this truth no

bo forgotten. By. the proper education of
head, lie will be taught what is good and u

' is evil, what is vi.>e and what is foolish, w

is right and what is wrong. 13v the pro
education of the heart, he will be taught
love what is good, wise and right, and to 1
what is evil, foolish and wrong. And by pr
er education of the band, lie will be cnaL
to supply bis wants, to add to his comfo
and to assist those around him. The higt
objects of a good education, are, to revere

and obey God, and to love and serve manki
1 Everything that helps us in attaining these

jects is of great value, and everything t

hinders us is comparatively worthless. WI
wisdom reigns in the head, and love in
heart, the man is ever ready to do good ;
der and pc.ice smile around, and sin and 5

row arc almost unknown.

The Falling Leaf..It has been a fat
' born of our day-dreams, that for every leaf t

fails, a human soul ascends ;%r every leaf t

unfolds, a spirit glides from the dim past i
the active present.and thickly as fall the
caving leaves, do forms of human mould d
into the soil. f
We watch the yellow leaf, as it struggles v

its downward tendency, essaying in vain to h;
in mid air, shrinking from thceoiu ruling j.:;

: and buoyed up with a momentary hope, a

stray breeze wafts it up f&uin, only to dose
more rapidly. I: seems to wail, to shriek, a

settles nearer and nearer to the detested soil
' As it lies worn out and dead upon the e

] earth, the spirit whispers: Another has gout
the tomb! Nature drops a leaf for every
who falls as the nun drc»]>s a bead for every
she thinks.

1 As we stand beside the spent leaf, so s!a

weeping ones around the new-made grave. ±

as they embalm their dead in tears and tin

ing memories, so will we embalm thee, tl
typifyer of human frailty. Thus between
leaves of the book of books the sickly leaf is
as a memento mori. As I gaze on the skele
form, I follow the decay of the one for wlior
fell, and turn thoughtfully away, gaze up to

[ myriad of leaves, and ask, "which one shall
'

for me ?"

Speaking one's Mind..Many a man

upset his dish by speaking his mind two fri
and yet there are persons who take great pi
in speaking out boldly all that they think

i "1 am no hypocrite," say such persons, "I

f ways speak as I think." And thus while
ding themselves that they are no hypocri

j they plunge a dagger into the hearts of val
hie friends, and make niftjiy bitter enemies

[ Such persons show a laca of common so

and fellow-feeling. Of what pos>ib!c serv

can it be lor a man who might easily, hold
tongue and injure nobody to set a whole iiei

| borhood by the ears, just for the privilegt
speaking his mind ? There is wisdom in

j following remark of Steele:
"Nothing is more silly," says he. "than

. -i. m.onlp t.nkfi in sneflkinir tl
\ J.'it'U^ui i; ov/iuvy j-V^J/.W ... . |c

minds. A matt of I his make will say a r

> thing for the mere pleasure of saying it, w
an opposite behavior, full as innocent, mi
have preserved his friends, or made his

, j tunc."'"He slow to speak, but swift to hear,
a good, advice, and from the highest, autli

*

j ty. "A fool uttcrelh all his mind," says Si
mon. Hut if some persons know a tire

*

stance that will bear against the repntatio
the happiness of another like a boy with at

per it) his pocket, it burns so that they ear

!
re>t till they liuvo got rid of it, to some o:

j person.
You may think a man a fool or a rascal

f it may not be a good policy to tell him si

If not true, you only create a difficulty wl
none existed before. And if it be true,

j very likely get yourself into a hornet's n

and just for the privilege which nobody dot

I but in regard to the propriety ofexercising
j right, every body would doubt.

It is always well to think twice before
, speak once, and then the words should bet

_
sen. ''Words fitly spoken are like apple
gold in pictures of silver" it is said. The i

_
named by Wisdom was commended bee:
be "sought (tccrj'ftif/lc words." Let no out

»; too fond of speaking his own mind. There
other minds which should be consulted w

. we are about to spunk.
' «

Only an Acyr wntance..A clergymn
few days ago in the country, reading the bu

1 service over a deceased corpse, when lie cr

to the words, This our brother, <fcc., fin
whether the deceased was a man or worn

i turning to one of the mourners, wlmhappc
< i to lie nil Irishman, he asked linn il llns

>, brother or si-u-r ? "Neither one nor the
< or," answcreil Par, " it was only an acrjn;

tance, your honor."
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ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,
__ for the cure of

rol.
'Se» Dp. J. 3. houghton's
hfd ^ ^^0^
Uer I* .? r-^ '3af \
hat ££ .>«: ^
m I'
put |P ,V;;ton-$ } p .»>:? "p^y
lib- TyiT vi ; -.vT
sed fe ft \v ftjv
her
>ns, Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth STO.MthcACH OF THE OX, after directions ofBARON
ot>k LIE BIG, the great Physiological Chemist, by

J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. Philadelphia Pa.
, nr This is a trulv wonderful remedy for INDIGES'\ TION, DYSPEPSIA. JAUNDICE, LIVER
;l"'J COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION, and DEBILuUj1TY, Curing after Nature's own method, by
L'en Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice
nee jfeTfHalf a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in wared.tcr, will digest or dissolve, Fire Pounds of Roast
the Be f in about two hours, out of the stomach.
,l(.c PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great Digest^

T ing Principle of the Gastric Juice.the Solvent of
S the Food, the Purifying, Preserving and Siimula"'jliner Au-iiut nf tVw Nrnmai'h nnd Intestines. It is

iul1* extracted from thd Digestive Stomach of the Ox,
"tr- thus forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE
f.iir- FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
^an its Chemical powers, and furnishing a (OMus?PLETE and PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.

f
'

By the aid of this preprration, the pains and evils
,ue of INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA are removed,just as they would be by a healthy Stomach.

It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases

vho of DEBILITY,EMACIATION, NERVOUS DEltit CLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
ke supposed to be on the verge of the grave. The

Scientific Evidence upon which it is based, is in
the highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

>art SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
vor BARON LIEBIG in his celebrated work on
the Animal Chemistry,-ays: "An Artificial Digestive
hat Fluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be
-hat readily prepared from the mucous membrane of
Der the stomach of the Ox, in which various articles

a4r* .. rl It*! 11 in er.flMJTif./l /*!i nTifT
UI 1UUU» <tr> iuuai ciiiu \> jii uk? ciyi&'itu.
e</, aruf digested, just in the same manner as they

1,1 e would be in the human stomach.''
°P" on the Agent, and get a Descriptive

iled Circular, gratis,-giving a large amount of SClENrts,TIFIC EVIDENCE, similar to the above, togethlester with Reports of REMARKABLE CURES,
iiCe from all parts of the United States.
,,j Agent.Z. J. DeIIAY, Camden, Wholesale

and Retail Agent,
h»' $500 CHALLENGE,
^<" '1 T"\rnATEVER concerns the health and happiness of a

the W people is at all lime* of the mostimportance. I lake
it for granted that every person will do all in their power,
to save the lives of their children, and that every petuou

>or- will endeavor to promote their own health at all sacrifices.
I feel it to he my duty to solemnly assure you thatWORMS,
according to the opinion of the most celebrated Physician*,
are the primary causes of a largo majority of diseases to

)C.? which children and adults are liable ; if you have an ap.'' petite continually changeable from one kind of food to
another, Bud Breath, Pain in tho Stomach, Pinking at the

hat Nose, hardness and Fullness of the Belly, Dry Cough,
. Slow Fever. Pulse Irregular.remember that all these de"note WORMS,and you should at once apply the remedy.

dc" I50£S12iV§AC£a.'S WORM SYRU1V
roP An article founded upon Scientific Principles, compoundedwith purely vegetnide substances, being perfectly safe
ith when taken, and can be given to the most tender Infant

with decided beneficial eilect. where Wwel Complaints
and Diarrhoea have made them weak and debilitated the

ICC, Tonic pri pertics of my Worm Syrup are such, that it
. ;l stands without an equal in the catalogue of medicines in

giving tone and strength to the Stomach, which makes it
'-llu mi Infallihle remedy lor those afflicted with Dys|!ep.-ia, the
£ R astonishing cures performed by this Syrup after Physicians

have tailed, is the best evidence of ils superior eiiicacy
overall others.

illill
i to THE TAJI»E !
Olie This i* the ntost difficult Worm to destroy of all that infestthe human system, it grows to an almost Indefinite
hlil length becoming so coiled and fastened in the Intestines

and Stomach effecting the health so sadly as to cause Su
Vitus Dance, Fits, &c..jhnt those afflicted seldom if ever

"T~ suspect that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an early
Ml! grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a very energetic
(]y_ treatment must he pursued, it would therefore be projier

to take fi to 8 of my Liver Pills so as to remove all nbstructions,that the Worm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm,
tllC which must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoon fill la 3 times
|;llJ a tlay these directions lolloued have newrbeen known to

fail in curing the most obstinate ease of Tape Worm.
BSOEEA'SACIk'S LIT£» PIEES.

, No part of the system is more liable to disease than the
LIV Lit. it serving as a fiitererto purify the nlood, or giving

fall the proper secretion to the bile; so that anv wrong action
of the Liver eflects the other important parts of the system,and tesults variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia Ate. We should, therefore, watch every symplltlStorn that might indicate a wrong action of the Liver.

,,-ly 'J'hese Pills being composed of ROOTS <fc PLANTS furni-hedhy nature to heal the sick Namely. 1st, An EX*
ride I'|;cTOKANT, which augments the secretion from the
.. Pulmonary mucus niembrane.or promotes the discharge of

1 secreted mailer, grid. An A LTKRAT1VE, which changes
.

in some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
pri- morbid action of the system. 3rd, A TON'IC which gives
i.,s tone and strength to ttie nervous system, renewing health

' and vigor loall parts of the body. -1th. A CATHARTIC,
"*1* which acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,
,. and operating on the Ilowels, and expe'ling the whole

massol corrupt and vitiated mat er, and purifying the
Blood, which destroys disease and restores health.

ice,
his TO FEMAEES.
gh* Von will find these Pills an invaluable medicine in mafriv complaints to which you are subject. In obstructions
" either total or partial, they have been found of inestimatlltihie benefit, restoring their funciional arrangements to a

healthy action, purifying the blocd and other fluids so ef.fectnafly to put to flight all complaint* which may arise
l"1' from female irregularities, u- headache, giddiness, dimm>i|-ncss of sight, pain in lite side h;u k. Ac.

j i
None genuine unless signed J. N. llobensack, all others

being hnse Imitation,
hell Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desironsof becoming Agents mie-t address the Proprietor, J.
P N. llobensack. No. 1-0 North 2nd St. abo\e Race St.
lor- pj,i adclphia. Pa.

Sold hv every Druegist and .Merchant in llio II. S,
» A'.'enih. /.J. Dfllay. Camden Wholesale and Retail Act,

W. A. Morrison & <-o.. Winnsboro, F.Curtis Columbia
lOri- J. A. Reed Chesterfield.
[)lo. l'r'r'' eaeh 'Zj els.

nm" Hardware.
1101 ri"HlE Subscribers offer to the public, the mostconv
""P" .JL pleto assortment of HARDWARE in iliu back
inot country. As it lias boon nearly all bought Irom lirsl
tlier bands, tlioy can sell (on the sauio tonus) at Cliarlcstor

prices.
i . Tlioso wanting Guilders, Hardware, Carpenter's 01
)U Smith's Tools. Mill Irons, Cross-cut or Mill Saws, Axes

' I run or Steel, would do well to give tlicni a call,
tore ilcDOWALL A COOPER.

you
iest) Hay Cullers
ibts TUST received a variety of HA J' CUTTERS, war

hat runted a superior article, and lor sale low by
July 13. K. W. BOXXKY.

we Bosardic'n Planetary Horse Power*.
clio- PA TEXT TYRE-RENDERS
s «if SA W MILL IRONS. For sale by

nan | MdDOWAI.L A COOrKR.
t^Onlcrs for Castings, Ac. promptly executed.

^ Aug '27. 79tf

arc E>I£t:s« U4>0£>S.
bon lyien figured and plain Silks

I i /v..,i ..,.i .a..:.,

A large variety of small pattern DcLaincs, Ibrehildron
11 ft AL80,

|rji EMBROIDERIES.Comprising a full assortment o

Collars, Chemisettes, Undensleeves, llamlkonliiefs, ic
l,,,u117/A a larijc lot of

"fl"l Kid, Silk and Sewing Silk (i loves. Just opened at

an ; Oct. 15. A. M. A It. KKN'XKDY'S
M0(l CtiiylHei Still.

3 .'l TI1K subseriber has now on hand a very choice lot
of Sperm, Solar and hard Oil and 1 turning Fluid, k

,l||l- which lie invites the attention of his customers.

| Dec. 3. Z. ,T. DkHAY.

r is-;i -1
cag.rjumii '.i jj.»i..ajyxau.'ji ww1

CARPETTHGS! CARPETIKGS!
rr,HK subscribers arc now prepared to ofi'er at the
X lowest market prices, a full assortment of superioi
VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,

INGRAIN, SCOTCn, VENETIAN, DUTCII
and LINEN CARPETINGS.

-ALSO.
The rariou3 widths of Printed Baizes, or Floor

Cloths, Floor and Stair OIL CLOTHS and CrushCloths,Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Staib
Carpetint., Rugs. Mats, &c.

All of which have been selected from the manufacturersin the Anicriean and English markets, by one

of the partners, and we will have them cut, made, fittedand laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on

the best terms.
We most confidently invite attention to our stock.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
-j :.... errp'TATV TIVP AT?T.

» e are now piupu; l-u m vui vumam jl/aj* i»xv*

MKNT to offer the various styles of Curtain Skiffs, ir,
Silk, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. EmJtroidercd Loci
and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Isiops, Tassels, Cornices, Ac

Church Trimmings, Hangings, &c.
New designs for which we have now received, and tliej
will be made and put up on tlie best terms, in the moel
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision,

BROWNING & LEMAN,
Successors to C. & E. L. Kerrison & Co.

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston. S. C.
Oct. 19. £4tf

FAIVCY AIVD STAPLE DRY CiOOD«.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BROWNING & LEMAN, formerly of and succcS'
sors to C. & E. L. Kerrison, would respectfully

call the attention of their customers and others visiting
Charleston, to their assortment of DRY GOODS now

opening, which will be found more complete tlian has
ever before been offered in that city. AU articles in
their line have been manufacturedexpressly to order, importeddirect andwill be warranted to prove asrepresenied

pjg'Tlio One Price System will be rigidly adhered
to, and purchasers may depend upon every article be<
ing priced as low as they can be procured in any city
in the United States.

Particular attention is requested to their depart
raents of Silk and Fancy Dress Goods, Embroide
ries, Carpetisgs, Blankets and Plantation Wool
lens. Also, Sheeting and Shirting Linens, Tabu

TlTinnio Tnwptuvr.o N'APTrTNS DOYT.TRS

Ac., together with every variety ofLong Cloths, Cot
ton Sheetings and Hosiery of all kinds.
Terms Cash, or City acceptance.

BROWNING A LEMAN,
209 & 211 King-st. corner of Market.

Charleston; Sept. 14. 74- wl2m

Kasfgiuj? and Rope.
rpil E subscriber has on hand a large supply of GUI
L NTandDUNDEE BAGGING. Also, best qual
ity BALE ROTE, and three ply TWINE, which h(
/ill sell at the lowest ma ket price. Planters are in
/ited to call and purchase.

Sept. 14. E. W. BONNET.

"Woollen Goods.
An assortment of

ALL-WOOL PLAINS
KERSEYS, LINSETS

SATTINETTS, TWEEDS
JEANS, Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac

For the Plantation and House Servants. Purchaser
will please call, as they will be sold cheap, bv

Oct. 21. W. ANDERSON.
BRICKS FOR SALE.

rpnE subscriber has on hand a large quantity o

X GOOD BRICK, which mav be had on application
January 23. J.'F. SUTHERLAND.

FRENCH Worked Handkerchiefs, Collars, and Un
dersleeves, just oDened at BONNE Y'S.

April 20. 32tf

CAMDEN BAZAAR
LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!!

JUST received a new supplv'of WINTER GOODS
consisting of a great variety of Dry-Goods, new

est styles, Clothing, Bonnets, Hats, Boots and Shoes
Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, Crockery and Chini
Ware, Ac., Ac.

"Selling at Charleston prices.
M. DRUCKER A CO.

Camden, Nov. 2. 88tf

Frcsli Tamarinds

MAY be had at
WORKMAN'S DRUG STORE.

«
Dress Shirts.

BLACK nnd fancy Cravats, Gloves, of every deserip
tion. With a full assortment of UNDER-CL C

THING and HOSIERY. Just arrived and for sale a

Oct. 15. A. M. & It. KENNEDY'S.

Bagging and Hope.
ALARGE supply of Gunny and Dundee Bagginp

Also, best Uharlcstou-mado Hemp. For sale ver

low. W. ANDERSON.

PATENT Iron Meat Cutters, Patent Sausage Slu
fcrs, Digesters, Preserve Kettles, Cylinder Churn

Soap-stone Griddles, kc. For sale at
Nov. 16. BONNET'S.Loafnitd Crashed Sugar.

1 A BARRELS Crashed Sugar, first quality
JL\/ 200 lbs. Loaf Sug";. At MOORE'S.

HOLDER'S CORDIAL..A fresh suppl
of this invaluable remedy for Dysentery and D

arrhuea. Received yesterday at
October 12. ' Z. J. DzHAT'S.

Columbia S. C. Insurance Company
rrMlK undersigned contiuuesto act as Agents for th
L above Company, and are prepared to take riskso

Buildings and Merchandize at customary rates.
A. M. k R. KENNEDY.

Juno 15th, 1S52. 43tf

Charleston Prices.
HARNESS, Saddlery, Trunks, Military Work, k

manufactured to order, and warranted, at Charlei
ton prices.
£3f"Ten per cent, discount for cash within 30 day

LUKE ARMSTRONG,
Camden, April 23. 23 sw2wt

At the Emporium.
Rio Honda CIGARS,

.. t/vl/U 5000 Sylva genuine Do.
5000 Gold Leaf , Do.
10 Boxes tine Chewing TOBACCO.
Nov 19

_

W. C. MOORE.

Notice.
VLL persons indebted to F. V. Snider, arc requeste

to make immediate payment to Morcau Xaudii
he huving been appointed by the court as assignee 1

take charge of the assigned notes and accounts, &c.
Dec. 21.

i H TIlltlLOH thisTOX.
Attorney at Law ana Solicitor in Equity.

CAMDEN'. S. C.
)

1

Office on Broad-Street near the Court House.

carriages!
At the 01<! Stand of S. A J. Gilbert

S.t K. M. GILBERT continue the CARRIAG
BUS1N ESS a' the above stand, Nos. 35 and -4

Wentworth street, where the}* will be pleased to c>

hihit to their old friends an<l customers a very extei
» ! sivc stock of VEHICLES, comprising those of tlici
own manufacture, together with the various oth<

styles usually found in ibis market. Their long ni

quaintanco with this market as manufacturers an

dealers will enable them tooll'er great inducements l

purchasers, hot!: in styles and prices.
Charleston, Aug. 20. (57If

KllIiDDK A Dmi SSVRE,
ADGER'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

A HE prepared to devoto their undivided attentio
* ' in llm anIn t

J. V to tlie mierwis 01 unn ,..v......

COTTON, RICE, and produce generally; and to fillin
their ORDERS. They will make fair advances o

' CuxshiNJiF.xis of Produce to tlieir care

OSWKI.I. HKKHEK. JOHN n. DESAfSSfHE.
Aug. 6. C3w7m

Received

ON Consignment, a Lot of CROCKERY IF.1 R1
consistingof JUGS. JARS, CHI RKS, BUTTE.

DISHES, dr. To be sold at wholesale pricc-s by
| Nov. 9..90 tf JAMES McEWEN.

/ *
'

*

1

Livery and Sale Stables. -
.

> FOBPllULY JOIO C. ©'IIA»LOSf'S.
ri^HK Subscriber Las the pleasure to infoira Lis
X friends and the public, that, having purchased the *

Splendid S^TOCK of FIXTURES of those well-known
and popular STABLES, formerly owned by O'HANLOX,and lately by W. E.-ARCHER, he is now preparedto furnish all who may favor him with their pat;
ronagc, with excellent SADDLE IIORSES, and handison.e and comfortable CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,

i of the latest styles, with teams to match, and drivers,
in whose sobriety and experience every confidence can >

be placed, at most reasonable prices. Many improve- m

xnents have been made to the Stable6 and Lots, and
Drovers will find every accommodation they can de- 1
sire.

Carriages and Omnibuses frcm this Stable will run

from Boatwright and Janney's universally favorite
^'American Motel," and also from the long-established j
and well-known Columbia Hotel, by Air. D. Caldwell,to the various Railroad Depots, or any point dc-

; aired.
'

£5?"Orders left at the American Hotel, with Mr. "VI*.
D. Harris, or the proprietor, at the Columbia Hotel,
will be promptly attended to; and the subscriber is

r confident that all who employ him will be pleased with
t his prices and his teams. NATHANIEL TOPE.

Sept. 21. 7G.Gm

mtsmi ~mm,~
Late Planter's Hotel-Camdcis, S. C.)
rI",IIE subscriber having purchased this extensive and
X well known Establishment, and having added
largely to its convenience and comfort, by a new ad
dition of FURNITURE, and thorough and complete

r REPAIRS, begs leave to inform the public that he is
; prepared to entertain* all who may favor him with a
' call in a manner hitherto unknown in the town of Camiden. ...

i lie deems it unnecessary to make any pledges, only
o far as to say that his Table will be supplid daily as

WELL AS ANY IN THE STATE; attended by pollite and attentive servants.
His Stables will be bountifully supplied with Provrender, and attended by the VERY BEST Hostlers.
No pains will be spared to Hep a quiet and orderly

Souse. H. HOLLKYMAN. A
Camdon, Juno 4, 1851. 45tf

PIAHf© FORTES.
T I vm? mihooriKw rncrvo^t fnlW iiiritr>9 ttia Attention

- X of the public generally to his stock of PIANO
FORTES, six, six and a half and seven Octave, Rosewoodcases, >vitk all the improvements, Harp Pedal,
solid Iron Frames, and warranted to btand any climate.
These Instruments are unsurpassed forrichr.ess of tone

elegance of workmanship, and having the agency, they
will bo sold at manufacturer's prices, either for cash or

on time. These Instruments are from the celebrated
^ bouse of Ilallett & Allen, Boston.they are carefully

packed and can be sent to any part of the country
3 without injurj. GEO,. ALDEN.
- Nov. 26. .

95tf

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery kc,
TIIE subscriber continues to keep on hand a completeassortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Ac., which he will sell very low for cash.
His stock of Groceries consists, in part, of
S&igar, Coffee, Salt, Cheese, Ac. Ac.

j Among his Dry Goods willbefound a good article o

pure Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine,
and sell as cheap or cheaper than it can bo bought in
this market

Purchasers would do well to givo him a call.
^ Jan. 2. J. CHARLESWORTn.

Notice.

ALL persons having demands against Lemuel Boykin,deceased, will band them in, properly attested; and those indebted to the Estate will present them
to Burwell Boykin, qualified Executor.
Nov 5. 893ui

WORLD'S FAIR >

"OREMIUlf SOAP..A fresh supply ofF. S. Clea_1 vers celebrated World's Fair Premium Honey
L Soap. Warranted genuine. Received and for sale at

i Dec. 3.1m. Z. J. DelJAY'S.

Constantly on Hand,

CEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building
purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agricul"tural purposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and

in quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior article of White Lime for whitewash

. ing. C. L. CHATTEN.
. March 9. 20tf

a

J" Patent Excelsior Catting Knives,
t "j\fANUFACTURED only E. Taylor A Co., Colum

JjJL bus, Georgia. For sale by
W. ANDERSON. Agent,

flamden Sent 7 72 tf

>; LU1BER FOR SALE
J TXTIUTE PINE, Aslt, Hickory. Poplar. Mahogany,

t T Cherry, Juniper, Black "Walnut, and every vaf,riety of Northern Lumber. * *"

S ALSO.
GRIND STONESand ICE, for sale in lots andquantitiesto suit purchasers. Address

JOIIN B MARTIN, Agent,
Oct. 26.ly. Charleston Neck Ice House

Gmis.
y A SPLENDID assortment of Single aad Double
j. XX Barrelled GUXS, from $5 to $100, with powder

Flasks, Shot Bags and Pouches, Percussion Caps,
Cleaning Rods, etc. Received and for saleby

Dec. 3. McDOWALL 4 COOPER.
/

® 4 FEW box.s low priced Tobacco, lor Plantation
n xx use. For salo at BONNEY'S,

Coii-uitjpliou Cured Daily
DY DK. IIASTI.VG'S

Compound nyrump of Naptha.
^TMIE Medical Faculty, as well as the public, are struck

JL with wonder at the numerous cures made by thisex5"traordinary medicine, and it is acknowledged by many of
our most eminent physicians to be a certain and speedy

s. cure for tubucular consumption, in its worst stages, .t

has been recommended by that eminent physician, Dr
Mott, and is constantly used in the Marine Hospital, at

- Savanait, Ha., by Dr. Arnold, the senior physician of that

hospital. The London Lancet, London Medical Journal,
Hraithwaite's Retrospect, and all others of the Londotj
Medical Journals, have spoken in praise many times of th
surprising effects of

DR. HASTING S PREPARATION.
It has been, thoroughly tried, not only in the Ilospita

nnderthe charge of Dr. Hastings in Ixtndon, but also by
all the first physicians of England, and all itave fully endorsedit as an unrivalled remedy in Consumption, and all

d other diseases of the lungs. The following are a few oj
J! the ODinions expressed by the Medical Faculty of England.
0 Dr Williams, «.f Manchester, thus writes:

" Under its influence I have seen the emaciated being
on whose brow death hndscemed to have set his seal, nc
quiring vigoration and strength, and exchange his early
mornings of suffering and distressing cough for the sound
repose which alone accompanies sound health."

Dr. Wart, of Liverpool, says:
" I regard llasting's Syrup of Naptha as one ofthe first

medical discoveries ofnnv age. and consider its agency in
curing consumption as established beyond all doubt ro

question." ^

"Ur. Boyd 0/ Lancaster, "Hails it as the great ennsump[,tion antidote and cure," and Dr. Hamilton, of Bath, nrotmuncesit "the only known remedy which mav be relied
1'' on for moving tubercles from the lungs, and preventing the -s

0 formation of others."
i- A single bottle will prove its efficacy; All the propri1-eror asks is the trial of one bottle, the action ofw inch will
jr ptove to the patient the virtue of this incdciine.
,r Coughs, colds, bronchitis, decline, asthma, night sw eats,

and spitting of blood, are cured in a surprisingly short lime'the severest colds having yielded to the treatment of the' *

Naphtha Syrup in the short sjiace of forty-eight hours.
0 James Western, of Pontiac, Michigan, was attacked w ith

spitting of blood, and could obtain no relief till he tried
Hasting s naphtha.

U'kmh «tit in tmlf nn hniir. To nnnmornt* nil
cure* performed by this medicine wouldUccnpy a column
but for want of space, we must forbear, and say that one
trial vill be more satisfactory, and prove its efficacy beuyond a doubt.

)f Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
K For sale by Dr. THOMAS J. WORKMAN, sole Agent£ for Camden and surrounding country.

Notice.

ALL persons indebted to John Ingram, by note o

account, will take notice that payments are only
to be made to the undersigned, the Attorney of F. A.
Nauco, Assignee. Theassigned papers are in his hands

? for settlement. Cost may be saved by settling soon.
R W. TUURLOW CASTON,
Att'y for F. A. Nance, Assignee. *

Nov. 16. 02 s\v4m

*
>\ t I K ~


